CHILWELL CROFT PRIMARY SCHOOL

Training Opportunities Within Your School
Our Impact consultants offer training opportunities within your school at very competitive prices.
The training for your staff will help the school to reflect on your current Ofsted status in parental
engagement, effective methods for involving more parents and give an overview of the Impact materials
and case studies where they have been proven to work with incredibly results.
The sessions can be tailored to include one of our tried and tested programmes for use with families
across the school, which have been proven to raise attainment and bring about accelerated progress.
Schools can choose from the following services;
Twilight Staff Meeting:
The consultant will present the background of Impact and the outcomes that can be had (our national
conference talk) in a one hour session. He/she will explore the latest Ofsted requirements and give
advice to SLT and all staff in how to achieve an ‘Outstanding’ judgement in this area. Case studies will
be presented, which show how effective parental engagement can bring about improved progress for
pupils.
Cost: £295.00 plus travel expenses to and from the school.
Twilight Staff Meeting and Package:
In this 90 minute session, the consultant will do all that is mentioned in the twilight meeting above, plus
the school will buy into one of the workshop and homework packages of your choice. The consultant will
then train all staff in the working and delivery of that package and the school will be free to run the
programme with all relevant year groups following the training.
Choose your package from the list of programmes available attached.
Cost: £385.00 plus travel expenses to and from the school.
Half day Staff Training (3 hours)
Training as above and also including one of our workshop and homework packages, with specific training
in each year group/department. This package can be tailored for the consultant to showcase the other
packages that the school might be interested in running and give case studies of success from other
schools using them.
Cost: £495 plus travel to and from the school.

More Information: 0121 709 0924

Email: info@impactinlearning.co.uk

